
Eco Structures Australia has never settled for standing 
still. Explorers, dreamers, darers – as international icons of 
experiential glamping accommodation, we go beyond the 
limits of the ordinary to ensure your travel concept is as 
rewarding for you as it is for those who experience it.

Pinnacle of 
luxury

GO BEYOND 
Our luxury stretch series 

is the gateway to unique 
experiences where guests can 
escape life, pause, unhook and 
reconnect with nature without 
giving up creature comforts.

Everything we do is designed 
with your guest in mind to ensure 
the experiences we create are 
100% authentic, shaped by 
the environment and driven by 
demand. 

We know we’re selling more 
than tents – we’re selling 
experiences.



The Eco Stretch Tent

INSULATED WALLS
High-end insulated walls. 

15 YEARS WARRANTY
Warranty on galvanised steel structure.

STRUCTURAL STEEL SYSTEM
Unique to Eco Structures.

FAST INSTALLATION
Fast installation equals quick ROI.

Built like a home, looks like a tent.

MAKE IT YOURS
Custom design your own Eco Tent.

FLOOR PLANS
A range of floor plans and 
variations available. 

ECO FRIENDLY
Can be built anywhere e.g. 
National Parks.

FAST ROI
Fast installation equals fast 
return on investment.

LUXURY ROOF
Stretch PVC roof.

Customizable, comfortable and environmentally sustainable.



THE PINNACLE OF LUXURY 
GLAMPING.
Make a statement with the Eco Stretch Tent, the pinnacle of 
glamping luxury ideal for resort owners looking to escape ordinary. 

Incorporating a unique stretch design, this tent allows you to design 
your accommodation specifically for your concept’s unique climate, 
site conditions and usage.  

Made in modules that can be linked and connected together, opt 
for a simple one-bedroom, one-bathroom setup, or stretch up to a 
three-bedroom nature suite all linked by a series of interconnected 
walkways and decks.  

The Stretch system shares DNA with traditional house build-ability, 
with a standard residential wall and cladding on both sides spanned 
by canvas to give it its unique feel.  

The structure is large enough to include large glass windows and a 
panelised wall system for higher insulation and thermal efficiency.  

While at the higher end in terms of initial investment, the Eco Stretch 
rewards the longsighted resort owner with a versatile solution 
designed exclusively to adapt to unique eco tourism concepts 
around the world.



Floor Plan
The Eco Manor





Contact Sales for more on  
sales@ecostructures.com.au or +61 8 9193 8007

 
ecostructures.com.au


